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FOR CONTROL OF QtASS AND BROADLEAF WEEDS IN 'mEE FRUIT 
AND HUT CROPS AND CITRUS 

AcrIVE INQtEDIENT: 

norfiurazon [4-chloro-5-(aethylamino)-2-(alpha, alpha, alpha
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS ",'::': - '- . \ \ 1-: L -' 

Environmental Hazards: Do not apply directly to any body' 'oLwater. Do not 
¥ 

apply when weather conditions favor runoff or drift froa treated areas. Do 
not contaainate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. 

WARRANTY AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Zoecon Corporation warrants that the chemical composition of this product 
conforllls to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for 
the purpose stated on the label when used in accordance with directions under 
norul conditions of use. Zoecon aakes no other warranty, express or implied, 
concerning the use of this proauct other than as indicated on the label. 
Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this uterial not in 

J strict accordance with directions given on the label. 

EPA Reg. No. 11273-19 
EPA Es t. No. 10411-TN-Ol 

• •• 

NET WT. ______ pounds 

ZOECON CORPORATION 
SANDOZ COMPANY 
CROP PROTEC!ION DIVISION 

P.lo Alto, C.lifornia 94304 

SOLICAH is • r.abt.r.d tr.d .... k of Sandoz, Inc. 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED 

SOLICA}{ BOWP at reco_ended rates controls tbe following weeds: 

Gra .. Weeds: 
Annual bluegrass. Annual ryegrass. Annual sedge. Babiagrass (seedling). 
Barnyardgrass. Broadleaf sf gnalgrass. Bromus spp •• Cbeat. Crabgrass. Crowfoot 
grass.*.J)owny _brODle. Fall panic- . ..l. Featber fingergrass. FonaHs. Coosegrass. 
Guineagrass (seedling).* Italian ryegrass. JOhnsongrass (seedling). 
Natalgrass.* Pangolagrass,* Sandspur,* Southwestern cupgrass, Six weeks grams 
grass, Tall fescue, Texas panicum, Vaseygrass,* Wild barley, Wild onion, 
Wi tcbgr ass. 

Broadleaf Weeds: 
Annual bur sage, .I!."tck_lDus tard ,. Campborweed, * Carolina geranium, Cbickweed, 
COlDlDon ra~eed,* Cudweed, Dayflower,* Dog fennel, False dandelion (SlDooth 
cat's ear), Fiddleneck, Filaree (redstelD and whitestem)** •• Flixweed, 
Goldenrod,* Little mallow (cheeseweed)**, London Rocket, Pineapple weed, 
Prostrate spurge, Puncturevine, Redmaids, Russian tbistle, Sbepberdspurse, 
Tumble mustard, Virginia pepperweed, Wild buckwheat, Wild geraniUIII. 

SOLICAM 80WP at recommended races suppresses the following weeds: 
Ber1llldagrass, Common purslane, Nutsedge, Orcbardgrass, Quackgrass, Rhizolle 
johnsongrass, Torpedograss,* Western lIubly (wirestem lDuhly), Common 
lalllbsquarters, Florida pusley,* Groundsel, Henbit, Horaeweed (III8restail), 
Pigweeds (redroot, tumble and green amaranth), Plaintains (bracted and 
buckborn), Poorjoe, Silverleaf nigbtsbade (white horsenettle), Sowtbistle. 

STORAGE AND DISPOOAL 

Storage: Do not store near or contaminate food or feedstuffs. 

Pesticide Di&posal: Do not contaminate .ater, food, or feed by disposal. 
Wastes resulting fro .. tbe use of this product may be disposed of on site or at 
an approved was te dis pasal facHi ty. 

Container Disposal: COIIIpletely empty bag into application equipment. Tben 
dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, oc, if allowed 
by state and local autborities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

* When applied at the bigher rates reco ... nded for weed control in FlorIda 
ci trus. 

**Tceat prior to geraination and incorporate with vater OIl coarse and _diu .. 
soils for adequate control. 
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DIREcrIONS FOR USE 

It is s violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
wi th its labeling. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

SOLICAMe 80WP is a herbicide cor concrol of certaiu grasses and broadleaf 
weeds in tree fruit and nut crops, citrus and hops. 

SOLICAM 80WP lIlU!OJt be moved into the weed seed gerlllination zone to be 
effective. If no rainfall occurs within four weeks after application, the 
product mus t be activated by flood irrigs tion or sprinkler irr1gs tion. 
SOLICAM 80WP alone has no postemergence activity and will not control 
established weeds. 

Do not graze livestock on treated acres. Do not feed or graze cover crops 
grown in treated orchards. 

In the following loca tions, do not use SOLICAM 80WP in deciduous crops with 
the exception of apples: Arizona, and the Coachella, Imperial, Palo Verde and 
Tehachapi Valleys of California. Do not use in stone fruits on the western / 
slope of Colorado. 

APPLICATION DTI!EcrIONS 

Apply SOLICAM 80WP before weeds emerge. The soil surface must be free of 
weeds ann relatively free of plant residues. The soil should be setded and 
firm at the time of application. 

Apply as a directed spray. Avoid <-ontsct with fruit or foliage. Hake only 
one application per year wless otherwise indicated. Do not apply when nuts 
or fruit are on the growd at harvest. 

Equipaent 

Apply accuratel~ with a fi~d boom sprayer. Use screen size 50 mesh or larger. 

Mixing Instructionll 

Clean and calibrate the IIprayer. Pre""lllix the proper amount of SOL I CAM OOWP 
wi th a 11l1li11 amowt of water. Add this to the IIpray tank already filled w .. :h 
3/4 the required volUlie of water. Maintain agitation while filling and 
IIpraying. If a bype .. line is ulled, discharge at the boteo. of the tank to 
minimize foaming. 

; . . 
Do not allow SOLICAM 80WP IIpray aixture to re.ain in the apray tank over'l1.sttt, 
became settling could occur and reampension would be difficult. -. 
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Tank Mixea: Always predetemine the compatibility of labeled tank mixes by 
mixing sll&l1 proportional quanti ties in advance. Products should be added co 
the spray tank in the follOWing order: 

1. Wectable powders and water dispersible granules. These should be preadxed 
in a ... 11 a.,unt of water. Allow ch_ to diaper.e before other products 
are added. The order of addition is not 1.portanc; 

2. nowable liquids. 

3. Emulsifiable concentrates. 

4. Surfactants cleared for application to growing crops. 

Begin adding materials afr.er the spray tank is 3/4 full. Continue agitation 
during the addition of all the materials and while filling and spraying. 

Broadcast BateS 

Unless otherwise directed, use 2.5 - 5 lbs. of SOLlCAHe 80WP per acre as a 
direcced spray in 2~lOO gallons of water. 

Use the lower rates on coarse soils. Use che higher rates on medium to fine 
soils or soils having organic matter content of greater than 3%. 

SOLICAH 80WP 
SOIL RATE 0.' 

TElITI1RE SOn. TYPE APPLICATION 

Coarse sand, loamy sand, 2.5 lbs. 
sandy loam 

Medium loall, silt loam, -3.75 lbs. 
silt, sandy clay 

Fine sandy clay, clay loam 5.0 lbs. 
silty clay 10II1II, 
silty clay, clay 

Strip or Band Treatment: 

When applying a strip treatllent of SOLlCAH 80WP, the follOWing foraula oay be 
used to calculate the alIOunt per acre: 

Width of strip 
in feet 

Dis tance be tween 
rOIls in feet 

x 
Pounds per 
acre for 
broadcast 
treataenc 

- Pounds per 
acre -for 
.cr1p 
treataenc 

I 
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CROP RECXlNolENDATIONS 

DECIDUOUS TREE FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 

Apply SOLICAHe 80WP as directed to the .~il surface from fall to early spring 
before weeds emerge unless··otherwise indicated. 

Do not use on nursery stock except where uses are indicated. 

Al1lOllds, Cherries 

Apply SOLICAM 80WP as directed on &andy loam or finer soil types from fall to 
early spring, before weeds emerge. For almonds, it is not recolDlDended SOLICAH 
1I.!l.WP_be applied afeer bud blo!ing on Sandy loam so11s. In California and the 
Pacific Northwest, trees must be established at least :.8 IIIOItths in the field. 
Do not use on coarse-textured soil such as sand, loamy sand, and gravely sane!. 

Almonds - Prellarvest Application 

Ap~ly SOLICAM 80WP broadcast or band as directed on sandy loam or finer soil 
tyves prior to harvest for clean orchard floors. Activate SOLICAH 80WP with a 
minimum of one-two inches of irrigation water. Trees must be established at 
least 18 months in the field. Do not use on coarse-textured so11 such as 

_sand, loamy sand, and gravelly sand. 

Grapes 

Apply SOLICAH 80WP as directed on sandy loam or finer soil types from fall to 
early spring. It is not recommended that SOLICAM 80WP be applied afeer bud 
break on sandy loam so11s. Vines IaUSt be elJtablished at least ·two years in 
the field. Do not use on nursery stock. In California, do not llse in sny 
counties south of Monterey, Kings and Tulare counties • .llo_not use on coarse
textured so11 such as sand, loamy sand, and gravely sand in all areas except· 
¥_tC?r~da. 

Apples and Peaches 

Apply SOLICAH 80WP as directed. The .,t"oduct .y be used on newly plantf'd 
apples. Peaches JaIlst be establiahed at lesst 6 muths in the field. Hl'Vever, 
in California and the Pacific Nortlwest, peach trees must be established c.:: 
least 18 80nths in the field. The so11 around the trees should be fir. 101,,1 
free of depressions in Which rain or irrigation water could accuaulate. 
Higher rates of 2.5-4.0 lbs per acre .. y be used in Coastal Plains so11,- of 
the Sout-heast. -; 
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Apricots, FUbercs, Nectarines, Pesrs, 
Plums, Prunes, and Walnucs 

Apply SOLICAM 80wp as directed. Trees must be established at least 18 months 
in the field in CGlifornia and the Pacific Northwest. Elsewhere, trees must 
be established at least 12 .onthl in the field. 

Pecans 

Apply SOLICAM 80WP as directed ro bearing and non-bearing pecans. The product 
may also be used on newly set I~can trees. Higher rates of 2.5 - 5.0 lbs. per 
acre may be used in Coastal Plains soils uf tile Southeast. 

Blueberries 

. Apply SOLICAMe SOWP from fall to early spring before weeds 
surface must be free (If weeds and relatively free of plant 
time of application. Hake only one application per year. 
.nursery stock. 

Raspberries, Blackberries 

emerge. _The .. s.oU • 
residues at the 
Do not use on 

Apply SOLICAM 80WP as a directed spray according to label directions from fall 
to early spring before weeds emerge. Apply when the crop is dormant. The 
soU surface must be free of weeds and relatively free of plant residues at 
the time of application. Make only one application per year. Application of 
SOLICAM 80WP may result in temporary bleaching or chlorosis of the leaves from / 
'lhich plant will recover. Do not use on nursery stock. t,./ 

CITP.US CROPS 

Apply SOLI CAM 80WP as directed any time during the year according to local 
practice. 50LICAM 80WP may be useu on bearing and non-bearing citrus. It may 
also be used on field grown nursery stock. Do not use on germnating ci trus 
seed beds. Do not use where citrus is interplanted with pslm trees. Do Dot. I'(}\ 
harvest citrus crops treated at greater than 5 lbs. of SOLICAM 80WP per acre V 
prior to 12 weeks after SOL I CAM 80WP treatment. 

California and Arizona Citrus Crops_ @ 
Apply 2.5 - 5 lbs. of SOL I CAM !IOWP per acre as directed. Higher rates of 
3.75-5 lbs. per acre can also be used in coarse tenured soUs and 
incorporated to a depth of not more than 3 to 4 inches for increased act!v1ty 
against las susceptible weed!!. 



~Ja and Texas Ci trus Crops 

For oranges, grapefruit, lemons, limes, and tangerines, apply 5-10 lbs. of 
SOLICAK 80WP per acre unless otherwise directed. Use the same rate for all 
coarse-textured soils. SOLlCAM SOWPaay be applied up to two times per year to 
newly planted or established trees. ApplY no more than 10 lbs. total SOLlCAK 
SOWP per acre per year. 

Ring Drench Application (norida Citrus .Only) 

Apply SOLICAK 80WP to newly planted ci.rus as a ring drench treatment at the 
rat.! of 10 lbs. product br.adcast per acre. Make only one application per 
year. Consult the following t:able for the amount of SOLlCAK 80WP to add to a 
5QO-gallon wat:er tank for various diameter rings. 

Ounces of SOLICAM SOWP per Tank 
3 ft:. ring 4 ft. ring 5 ft:. ring 

3 gals ./tree (167 uees/ tank) 
5 gals./tree (100 trees/tank) 
7 gals./tree ( 71 uees/tank) 

10 gals./tree ( 50 trees/tank) 

4.3 7.6 12.0 
2.6 4.6 7.2 
1.S 3.3 5.2 
1.3 2.3 3.6 

Injection into Crop Irrigation Systems (Citrus Crope Only) 

Lo~ volume - 4.0 to 50.0 gallons per hour (gph) pe~ emitter, drip 0,5 - 3.0 
gph per emitter. Point of application should be above ground. 

Irrigation system should run a sufficient: amount of time prior to SOLlCAMe 
aoWP injection t:o have all emitt:ers functioning properly. After system is 
operating properly, length of injection should be such that at one period of 
time during the injection, the first and last emitters in the system contain 
SQLICAM SOWP treated water. Maintain proper agitadon in SQLICAM SOWP 
injection tank. SOLICAK 80WP should be mixed in clean water arid injected 
down-line from filters. Following SQLICAM SOWP injection, syst.!m should be 
flushed for a period of time sufficient to clear the line of SOLICAH aowP. 
(If SOLlCAM SOWP application is made during a normal irrigat:ion cycle, 
injection should be _de during the late stage). 

Calibration 

Calculation of use rate is based on wetted area aromd emitters - !«>T 0\. tr~e 

acres. To determine correct amount of ·SOL!CAMe SOWP, use the follOWing 
forllUla: 

1. Treated area per each emi tter - A 

A - 3.14 x (radius x radius) 

/ 

Example: If the average dietance from _itter to permeter of we!i.~ed. area, 
measured one inch below soil surface - 13 inthes then 

A - 3.14 x (13" x 13") - A - 3.14 x (169"") • A • 
530.7 8quare inches 

® 
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2. The area in square feet wet in each acre • B 

B - A x emitters/acre 
144 

Example: If there are 300 emitters per acre then 

B - 530.7 x 300· B .1105.6 square feet wetted per acre 
144 

3. The total area (in square feet) wet by your system· C 

C - B x acres covered by system 

Example: If the system covers 20 acres then 

C • 1105.6 square feet per acre x 20 acres 
- 22,112 square feet wetted by systell 

4. Amount of SOLICAM to inject - S 

S - C 
43,560 

x 1.5 polUlds of SOLICAM 80WP I 
Obte: This will change the a.1. from 1.0 to 1.2 Ibs. a.1. per acre) 

Example: S - 22.112 x 1.5 - 0.76 potmds of SOLICAM should be injected 
43,560 into the system. 

Application of SOLICAM 80WP through irrigation systems should be used as a 
supplemental weed control practice. The addition of SOLICAM 80WP through 
irrigation systems should help prevent break-through weeds at irrigation point 
prOViding the application is made before weed seeds germinate. 

Precautions: 1) Apply only through irrigation systems containing ant1syphon 
and check valves to prevent contamination of well during shutdown and overflow 
of solution tank. 2) Inject ahead of any right angle turn in the min line to 
insure adequate mixing. 3) Chemicsl injection pumps and water pumps lIust 
have interlocking controls to insure simultaneous shutoff. 4) Applicstion 
when drift _y occur, such as froll windy conditions, or when system joints and 
connections are leaking, or when nozzles are not providing tmiform 
distribution, may cause crop injury. 5) Applicstion should be directed 1.11 

such a _y that SOLICAM 80WP does not come into contact with foliage. 

----------------------_ ..... -
SOLICAM SOWP TANK MIX OOKBINATIONS 

The following tank mix cOllbinations are reco_nded for iIIproved control ot' 
weeds in tree fr~it and nut crops, including citrus. No label dosage rate£ 
_y be exceeded and the IDOre restrictive label lilli ta tionll and precautions 
should be observed. Before applying these collbinationa, read thoroughly ell 
precaution!.-ry statements and other infor.acion in both labels. Refer to.the 
Mixing Instructions section of this label for specific tank lIixing . 
di£!lbiiona. SOLICAM 80WP ay not be r.ank-aixed with any product containing a 
~ cion apinst such ad.xing. 



SOLICAM SOWP plus Paraquat CL 

This tsnk arlx combination is recommended for kill of existing vegetation and 
for residual preemergence control of susceptible broadleaf and grassy weeds in 
all tree crops lis ted on this label. 

Apply 2.5 - 5 lba. of SOLrCAM 8ui-'P per acre and 1-2 qta. of Paraquat CL pf.r 
acre in 50-200 gals. of water per acre. Apply to the orchard floor avoiding 
contact with fruit, foliage, or stems. Add an agriculturally approved 
nonionic surfactant such as Ortho X-77 at the rate of 1/2 pint per 100 
gallons of spray. Apply when the weeds and grasses are succulent and new 
growth is 1-6 inches tall. Apply this combination only once per year. 

Florida citrus only - Apply 5-10 lbs. of SOLlC'AM 80WP per acre and 1-2 qts. of 
Paraq.!At CL per acre in 50-200 gals. of water per acre. This combination DIllY 
be applied up to two times per year. Apply no more than 10 lbs. total SOLlC'AM 
BOwP per acre per year. 

Do not spray unocr windy condi tions, and use shield for young trees. Re fer to 
the SOLICAM BOl'P and Paraquat CL labels for further directions, cautions, 
warnings, precautions, and notea. 

SOLIC'AM 80WP plus Roundup 

This tank mix combination is recommended for control of existing annual and 
perennial weeds and for residual preemergence control of susceptible broadleaf / 

:::l:r:~:y_w:e::s~no:l:o::~:r::~l;::e:c:: ::i:e:::::~ded on its label and . { 

1-5 gts. of Roundup per acre as recolllllended on it9 label. Apply to the 
orchard floor in 20-40 gals. of water per acre, avoiding contact with fruit, 
foliage O~ other tree parts. Apply when the weeds and grasses are actively 
growing. Apply this combination only once per year. 

Florida citrus only - Apply 5-10 lbs. of SOL I CAM SOWP per acre and 1-5 qt9. of 
Roundup per acre in 20-40 gals. of water per acre. This combination uy be 
applied up to two times per year. Apply no more than 10 lbs. total SOLICAM 
80WP per acre per year. 

Do not apply under windy conditions and use a shield for young trees. Use 
extreme care when applying this combination. Refer to the SOLICAM BOWP duJ 
Roundup labels for further directi·.ms, cautions, warnings, precautions, an'i 
notes • 

SOLIC'AM 80WP plus Princep! Calibere 90 , 
Pr1ncepe BOW or Registered Si_ine BOWar 90 Products 

This tank mix coabination is reco_nded for iaproved control of broadleaf 
weeds, and 1I0re apecifically the following: Clover, Cutleaf Evening Prill'l'08", 
Dandelion, Henbit, Horseweed (mareatall >, Lallbaquartera, Pipeeds, 
Puncturevine. 
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This combination may be used in the follnwing crops: Almonds, Apples, 
Cherries, Filberts, Grapefriiit, Lemons, Oranges, Peaches, Pears,- Pecans, 
Plums, Walnuts. 

Apply the appropriate 
gals. waeer per acre. 
weeds _erge, avoiding 

rates in the following table as a tank mix in 20-100 
Apply as a directed spray to the 1011 IIurfac:e !'efore 
contact with fruit, foliage, or stems. 

Soil Type 

Medium 
Fine 

SOLICAM IK)WP 

2.5 
3.75 

Pounds Product per Acre 
Princep Caliber 90 

1.125 
2.25 

Simazine SOW 

1.25 
2.5 

Do not use this combination in coarse soils. Use only in those crops and 
locations specified in both the SOLICAM 80WP and Simazine SOW labels. 

Florida only (grapefruit and oranges) - Apply 4-5 lbs. of SOi:.lCAM 80WP per 
acre and 3.6 - 4.5 lbs. Princep Caliber 90 or 4-5 lbs. Simazine SOW per acre 
in 20-100 gallons of water per acre. Use the same rates in all 
coarse-textured ao11s. Apply this combination only once per year. 

SOLlCAMe 80WP plus Sillazine plus Paraquat CL 

1-2 qts. of Paraquat CL may be added to the SOLICAM BOWP plus Simazine tank 
lllix combinations to kill existing vegetation. Ade! an agricultura11y approved 
noniconic surfactant such as Ortho x-77 at the rate of 1/2 pint per 100 ga110ns 
of spray. Refer to directions for the SOLICAM 80WP plus Simazine combinations 
for recommended crops, application rates and restrictions. 

Apply to the orchard floor in at least 
contact with fruit, foliage or stems. 
succulent and new growth is 1-6 inches 

50 gals. of water per acre, avoiding 
Apply when the weeds and grasses are 
ta11. 

Do not spray under wind] conditions and use a shield for young trees. Refer 
to the product labels for further direction!', warnings. precautions, and notes. 

SOLICAM SOWP plus Simazine plus Roundup! 

1-5 qts. of Roundup may be addec to the SOLlCAM 80WP plus Simazine tank II~~ 
combinations to control existing annual and perennial weeds. Refer to 
directions for the SOLlCAM 80WP plus Simazine combinations for recommen~ed 
crops, applicatio"l rates and restrictions. 

Apply in 20-40 gsls. of water per acre, avoiding contact with fruit, foliage 
or stems. Apply .men the weeds are actively growing. Use extreme care when 
applying this combination. Refer to the individual product labels for f~rlh"r 
directions, warnings, precautions, and notes. ' 

~/ 



SOLICAM BOWP plus Goal-

This tank mix combination is recommended for control of certain existing 
weeds, including malva and filaree, and improved residual ccJ[\trol of annual 
broadleaf weeds. 

This collbination l18y be used in the follOWing crops: 'AllDOnds, Apricots, 
Cherries, Grapes (CalifornIa only), Nectarines, Peaches, Pears, Plulll8, Prunes, 
Walnuts. 

Apply 2 1/2 - 5 lbs. of SOLlCAK SOWP per acre and 2-4 qts. of Goal 2E or 2.5 -
5 qts. of Goal 1.6E per acre in at least 50 gals. of _ter per acre. Add an 
agriculturally approved nonionic surfactant such as Triton AG-9S or Ortho 
x-77 at the rate of 1 quart per 100 gallons of spray. Apply to the orchard. 
floor avoiding conract with fruit, fol1age or other tree parts. Refer to the 
Goal label for directions regarding application timing. Do not apply under 
windy conditions. 

Apply this colllbination only once per year. Use only in those locations 
specified in both SOL I CAM SOWP and Goal labels. 

SOLICAK SOWP plus Surflane plus Paraquat CL 

This tank mix comb ina tion is recommended for kill of exts ting v"!ge ta tion and 
improved residual control of certain broadleaf weeds, including Purslane, 
Lambsquarters, and Pi~eeds. 

This combination may be used in the follOWing crops: Apples, AIlDOnds, 
Cherries, Filberts, Grapefruit, Lell'.·,llS, Oranges, Peaches, Pears, P''.lIll8, 
English Wahuts. 

Apply 2.5-5 lbs. of SOLICAK SOWP per acre, 1-2 qts. of paraquat CL per 
acre, and 2-4 qts. of Surflan A.S. or 2 2/3 - 5 1/3 lbs. of Surflan 75W per 
acre in at least 50 gals. of water. Add an agriculturally approved nonionic 
surfactant such as Ortho X-77 at the rate of 1/2 pint per 100 gallons of 
spray. Apply to the orchard floor avoiding contact with fruit, fo.11age or 
stellS. Apply wen the weeds and grasses are succulent and new growth is l-f 
inches tall. 

Do not spray under windy conditions and use a shield for young trees. Refer 
to the SOLICAM 8OWP, Paraquat and Surflan labels for further directions. 
warnings, precautions, and notes. 

@ 
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SOLICAM BOWP plus Karmexe 80WP 
or Other Diuron 80WP Products 

There IIII1Y be instances where the cOllbination wi th Diuron will illprove overall 
weed control in sandy loam, medium or fine soils. SOL I CAM BOWP-at labeled 
races is safe in citrus crops in all soil types when used alone. 

This combination may be used in the follOWing crops: Apples, Citrus, Peaches, 
Pears, Pecans, Walnuts. 

Apply the appropriate rates in the following table as a tank mix in 20-100 
gals. water per acre. Apply as directed to the soil surface before weeds 
emerge, avoiding contact with fruit, foliage and stems. 

Soil Type 
Sandy loam 
Medium 
Fine 

Pounds Product Per 
SOLICAM a:lWP 

1.75 
2.5 
3.75 

Acre 
Diuron BOWP 

1 
1.5 
2 

In California a'ld Arizona use this combination in citrus only. Do no use this 
combination on sand, 10allY sand, gravelly soils or exposed subsoils, or in 
soils with less than 1% organic matter (0.5% for pecans). Use only in those 
crops and locations specified in both the SOLIClH 80WP and Diuron 80WP labels. 

Roundup is a trademark of Monsanto Co. 
Goal, Triton are tradellarks of Rohm and Haas Co. 
Ortho X-77 is a trademark of Chevron Chell1cal Co. 
Surflan is a trademark of Elanco Products Co. 
Princep, Caliber are trademarks of ClBA-GEIGY Corp. 
Karmex is a trademark of ~pont. 
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